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Optimization Methodologies for Product Variety Design
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This research discusses and develops the optimization methodologies for product variety design,
which means the challenge to simultaneously design multiple products. Following the succeeding reports,
this paper proposes a simultaneous optimization method for both module combination and module
attributes of multiple products, which is viewed as the third class of product variety optimization in the
first report. While it is the most difficult one among the classes, it includes a hierarchical structure on
the design optimality, which is composed of commonality and similarity pattern, similarity directions,
module attributes, under a systematic understanding of product variety representation. Based on such
structure, this paper configures an optimization method for both module combination and module attributes
across multiple products. The optimization method hybridizes a genetic algorithm, a mixed-integer
programming method with a branch-and-bound technique, and a constrained nonlinear programming
method, i.e., a successive quadratic programming method. In its optimization process, the first optimizes
the combinatorial pattern, the second optimizes the well-structured directions, and the third optimizes the
continuous module attributes under the others. Finally it is applied to the simultaneous design problem of
multiple airplanes to demonstrate its validity and effectiveness.
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Commonality and similarity pattern Similarity directions Module attributes
Genetic algorithm Branch-and-bound technique Successive  quaduratic
programming
Start
Generating an initial set of solutions
Evaluating new solutions, respectively
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Fig. 1 Outline of optimization method
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Table 1 Optimization result for Case 2
Totally independent design Optimized design
P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P1 P2 P3 P4 P5
Width of main wing [ m ] 22.24 23.88 26.09 25.51 27.52 25.58 25.58 27.18 27.18 28.60
Width of horizontal tail wing [ m ] 7.76 8.30 9.32 8.97 9.71 9.08 9.08 9.98 9.08 9.98
Height of vertial tail wing [ m ] 3.41 3.85 4.84 3.97 4.61 4.22 4.22 5.06 4.22 5.06
Engine power [ kgf ] 5,564 6,257 6,934 7,323 8,201 7,269 7,269 7,269 7,269 8,139
Length of fuselage [ m ] 27.47 27.47 27.47 30.93 30.93 27.47 27.47 27.47 30.93 30.93
Design and development cost [ ×106 Y] 147,897 159,277 172,358 194,297 209,193 169,992 12,250 19,246 39,618
Facility cost [ ×106 Y] 106,304 111,608 119,439 122,739 129,557 117,788 10,199 7,164 21,115
Material cost per unit [ ×106 Y] 1,600 1,728 1,860 2,106 2,271 1,787 1,823 1,917 2,120 2,276
Process cost for the first unit
(without learning effect) [ ×10
6 Y] 2,588 2,787 3,016 3,400 3,661 2,975 2,981 3,160 3,487 3,709
Process cost for the last unit
in the 1st year [ ×10
6 Y] 1,423 1,532 1,658 1,869 2,013 1,193 1,195 1,273 1,418 1,609
Process cost for the last unit
in the 5th year [ ×10
6 Y] 969 1,043 1,129 1,272 1,370 812 814 867 965 1,096
Process cost for the last unit
in the 10th year [ ×10
6 Y] 823 886 959 1,081 1,163 690 691 736 820 930
Process cost for the last unit
in the 15th year [ ×10
6 Y] 748 805 871 982 1,058 627 628 669 745 846
Total process cost per model [ ×106 Y] 515,306 555,930 599,483 677,720 730,369 521,156 528,685 558,183 618,675 676,027
Total manufacturing cost [ ×106 Y] 4,551,478 3,300,099
Price per unit [ ×106 Y] 2,923 3,904 4,811 4,148 5,544 2,860 3,900 4,793 4,195 5,584
Total profit (objective) [ ×109 Y] -865.45 1,037.62
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